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MONDAY DECE~IBER 13, 1026

I
"Sandy" Claus
II T.7
Pleas for Santa Cla s, Favor
! Thi! Mr. S. II. Grow, perhaps Il.a :p s Kitty's Kalendar
D
[
better known as "Sandy" G
I
Enchantingly Echoes Events
.:,.-___________________________
~veal.thy landlord of Witheto~, ~~a:
Madefo StUden tS an d r acu ty
::..J, his office, humped over his aesk.
O

I

111

~

I

Monmouth, Oregon
Glass slippers for the lady Cin- 1All the weight of his round rollyDec. 13, 1926
derella.
.
poly body was placed preca'riously
es, indeed: I may be only a I ~vent I softly purred "Baby Face"
Dear Santa Claus:
Enough pillows to supply the on the edge of his chair, and his wh1skerlcss, nigh tail-less, Tom cat with rythm.
We, the following students of thelnewly r egis te1e;i sleeping class feet were drawn back under him. but, nevert~1ekss, I've sure had ' October 27: A play _c alled "Dear
Oregon Normal school are eagerly for the coming term.
It was plain that he was studying some expenences. You see, years Brutus" was given by the Moroni
looking forward to Christmas
Some cough medicine for he who something. His heavy brows were ago, when me and my brother were Olsen players, October 27. EveryMo1 ning of 1926 when we hope to strains his lungs making announce- . low<.rcd his forehead wrinkled, and , kittens, we made a wager that we'd one enjoyed it so much we escaped
see our socks stuffed full with ments in chapel.
• •
jo11e hand kept rubbing back and I g~t a college education before we'd being detected although we sat in
things we are wanting.
We all
A pair of rubber boots for the !o~th on top of his smooth head as give a whole night's serenade on th~ iront r~w. Especially did we
have been very good (to look at) fantastic-toed dancer at social 1f '.t wer~ brushing back imaginary any bac.k fence, no matter how rnJoy t~e p1pe:'s tune. It was so
played hard, and have attempted hour.
! hair. With the other hand I:ie kept many bids we received, and now I filled with felme pathos and we
to do unto one another as we I Some ba.skets for our team,
tapp!ng the paper weight with his a~, proud to say I .am a graduate. ~ould purr it so n;usically and with

I
I

would like to be done by. Following, Dear Santa, we mention a few
of the toys we want and if you
could possibly leave them we would
be much obliged:
Earl Stewart, the president of
the student body would like some
explosive bombs that he could
throw at the students who try to
go to sleep when he is talking.
·s G d
. t
t h
Dorl
ar ner, mmu
e scra c er
for the Wednesday
entertainments,

And a bit of rouge for those un- pencil.
We ve kept our mmds out of the
fortunates who have become pale
The object of his medi'tati·on wai, gutter
for the past four . years. and
,
f aced and starry eyed from lack of a large sheet of paper on which we ve spent every term m a differstudyirg.
1\~ere plans for building and expan- c:nt school by invitation only from
~nd, dear Santa, the societies of s~on of his ~usiness. But figura- the school we were leaving.
O.N.S. ~lso have done the best of t1vely speaking, to tear down his , Our last term was spent at O.N.
accomplishments for. the term and , barns and build larger, he would ' S. in Monmouth and I must say
so they announce their needy wants need more ready money. The only they are the peppiest, most up-to
as follows:
way to get that was to raise rent date crowd I ever mixed with.
We, the Order of the 0. want and turn out all who couldn't or
Twelve whole weeks and they
some new funny clothes and tinker wouldn't pay. For instance there Iseemed Jike twelve davs even
·
. m
. cha~el. were the Hagens, they would' have though I did lose my las t~ whisker
'
toys so we can play
aga'.n

I

I

I
I

I

_iythm.
f October
T 28: This
· was· a· big night
. o~ .us:
he social soc1et1es had an
1mtial!on: We couldn't decide which
was havmg the most fun so we
agreed to steer clear of them and
play marbles with th.e bad boys.
. November 6: Jumors gave .a
...oimal on Nov ember 6 and it
sterned as though the~ didn't care
to have us around smce we are
S ~mo1s.
. · .
·
But. Bud got a Junior

would like an automatic dictator
We, the Alpha Delts w~uld l'.ke to go. It was. too bad, for Mr. when I was initiattd into the order gll'l to take him and I wen: for
to shout little minutes of some- to see others stand up straight like I Ha,gf .. was a cripple, but he could I of the O.
chaperone. And I must say 1t was
thing in her ear.
we do.
.
,
. I no . keep tenants for nothing.
October 2: You want to hear of a perfe~t party. Bud had a wonEllen Hopkins would be obliged a \~e, the s.aca.Jawea 5 would like
! us then Mr. Harris, a business . our s~cial activities. All right. We derful time but his cushions were
to have a bottle of song tonic for
:ss t~f c;;ier ~nd a doughnut.. 1 fnen,1 paused long enough to call took m ever.ything ...We both lost badly bruised as he couldn't resist
those students who refuse to open t k.'
efill :lph.1ans wa.nt our out Merry Christmas! Mr Santa I two of our lives gammg admission the dandy orchest ra.
their mouths
~ o~ mgs e with anythmg that Claus" and then passed on. up the but we're not proud. The first en- November 10: You should have
Una Hyatt would like to see isn t square.
.
. hall.
tertainment given for our benefit seen us when we bought our rootsome new tunes written on her th:Ve, the V~spertmes want some'Ihe frown of Mr. S H G
was the faculty reception, October er's caps, Wednesday noon, Nostaff.
1;g we cant read. ,
grew deeper. He didn't. : r aw • 2. Bud and I were bashful about vember 10. We both got T. L's.
1going down the line and giving our for each other. We looked so cute
Al Beardsley (you know him
.e, t~e ~· C. Q s. would ap- ing called "Sandy" Graw ;;u;d
Santa) would like a n ew paddle pr~1ate eat er s.
t
k'
s ome one took the liberty u f w
paws to all the learned people but and catty. Bud'.s ears stuck out on
Make it good and strong!
.
hopeth·wet· are bno a13 hmg too ing him Santa Claus he o c~ - we did and enjoyed the program each side which made the sale go
muc
1s Id1me
·
·
b' utdd dperf aps a · d'1gnant. And "Merry, Chr.was
t in-,, immenseIY an d purre d softly and over big.
D ::·yl Huston would like to t .1
ha, e ·A. B's paddle broken into- ? ra1
1·~ u th ~ a f e 'It o~ we nons ense! Even if Christ~s mas with rythm so as not to disturb.
November 12: The next social
Helen Patton would like th~ l ~~u
!·the
e ear acu. Y fo rle- only two days away it didn'tas was
October 7: Next we were invited event was ve1y peppy and spec.
· t h e gym, tacu1ar for O.N, .S. students but
weather to stav "Freisen."
I. Joice
t ff dw1 k us over a mce at y- a th·mg to him.
Christm m eand by the m en t o a smok er m
Ray Imbler ~ould appreciate old u ~h ~ot .
Id r~
d
Santa Claus were foolishne:: and October 7. W e thought the wrest - Bud got his tail singed. We had
man if these O N S kids w~uld- o~
\s ie we wou
J e a rum, the Christmas spirit but a
h an ling was keen but hoped t hey'd a big hon-fire and burned Linfield
no1. ~at so much! · ·
F n~ t ~ ~~es zoom, zoom;
P eople only gave gifts t s amt serve milk in the refreshments. before the Linfield ·game and it
Grace Esterbrook, would love to oOrf tr. o ds afl nature 'bblook,
something in return He wa~ al ge Being disappointed in this we left was a riot but Bud, the i:npulsive I
.some · new patches 'put on
rees an
owers a. oom.
in th e worId . No ·one would one
k't
av2
re- early·
·1 ten, got too close. I stayed for •
h
her blEssed Teddybear.
Dad Butler. wants a rockmg-horse, member him on Christmas and h
October 14: The Girls' order of social hour afterward and had a
U:pon which he may rock;
,~ould re~ember no one. After al~ the 0. cut us socially at their par- II glorious time before I was asked
."S~ip" Le~man would like pe;rm1ss1on to sit and holler for an While Gen.tle ;"an:s a candy-cane, hfe consisted of g et ting all one ty but we went anyway. It was to leave. Next day was Saturday
hour.
Stuffed m his big old sock.
could before one's business rivals sure a hilar ious time but we got ) No~ mber 13 and it s,ire rained
Stan Johnson and Elmo Russell, For our good ~riend Rozeboom,
beat in the r ace of competition .
stung a1gai.n on. the r efreshments. cats· and dogs. It was the big day
the Saxons, pref er t o have their big
You may brmg a sled;
Mr. S. H. Graw was startled b We don t hke stick candy .
of the game but we stuck it out
"sacks" ratt er than a mere sock And for Stiles a big balloon,
t he phone r inging: " Hello !"
Y
October 16: Miss Todd's tea came and watched our team get beat.
nlled with anything Santa, you
One that's painted red.
" Hello, . is this Mr. Sandy 'aw?,, next on our social calendar, Octo- Just the s ame it was a good game
think they need.
For Mr. Spencer and Franseen,
came an mdefinite volce.
her 16th. We stayed at home all and a hard one. And Bud and I
Zoe Sanders would like a sock
You may bring a train;
. "Y~s, this ~s Sandy Graw. Wlho week-end for it b~t of course Bud stood there in the mud and purred
full of jelly-beans to shower over i For them to ride in now and then, is this speakmg?"
• had to get burrs m his tail Satur- encouragingly and wHhou t rythm.
the Junior class.
When it begins to rain.
"Oh, is it really you? Mr. San- day mor~ing so neither of us could
November 13: We sure enjoyed ,
Eager Hea.rt, (Loue.se Howard), Coach M.eador wants a gym so new d~ ~la~s ?''. ca~e the answer, more go out .m the afternoon. So we the Mischa Elman concert. Bud
wants to brmg happmess to all
In which the boys may play;
d1stmc . this time. "I didn't know s~t outside and ~atched the pretty and I had front row s eats . Every
her student friends.
Who wants While: to Stanbro's little cow
your nu~ber, so I just asked cent- girls. and charmmg hostesses . and chord was in perfect harmony and
an all day sucker?
You may bring some hay.
ral to give me Santa Claus. You admired the colo:·ful decorations, put both he and I in the realm of
Laura Stiles wishes her sock Miss Taylor likes all healthful foods know me, don'. you. I'm Bobby and purred politely and with· fair poesy. We purred all night in

•

I

fv

I

:e-~i" '

tJ

~

I
I

I

I

iilled with blessings t.o ~he little
Such as vegetables and fruit; I Hagen. I've been a very good boy. Irythm. .
.
.
ryt~m.
group of angels that sit m the bal-1 And for Miss Mitchell we would like I M.r. Sandy Claus. I suppose you I October 22. Thursda~ evenrng,
No\·ember 16: The "Nu Epsilon
cony squad.
For vou to bring a flute
missed a letter from me. But ma- I October 22, we were all m and had Lambda" staged a smoker in the
Av:s Pierson and Flora Hay- F
Mi.
i
·
.
ma is out working every day and I curl~d up to sleep back of the pi- gym November 16. We supplied
sany would wish some wooly, warm o;
ss ?oehr n~ ple.ase do brmg couldn't help me write
none. ano 111 the gym when our slumbers J the doughnuts and put on the feawoolens to wear to Wisconsin.
verythmg that s mce
.
Thought I'd call you, cause I's were awakened by "Rah! Rah! Ev- Iture after which Christy threw us
Marion Ladd wishes Santa would Candy, nuts a1:d stage su:iiphes,
fraid you wouldn't find my house erybody! Yea, Bo!" It was a pep , out with rythm.
shake a leg in supplying her with
A c~ge of pi~k-eyed mice.
down on such a dark street. Well rally. We. flaunted our tails and
November 29: Miss Mylne ran us
a vacuum ~weeper.
A d~lhe ~or Mis~ ~enkle, .
Sandy, .r first wish you'd bring us ma;ched with the g~ng up t? Mor- all ragged the week of November
Fred Sprmg and Kenneth WestWith dimples m its cheek,
somethm~ to pay our rent with. lan s corner and while we hstened 29 with a good posture campaign.
inghouse would like to be in an- Umbrella f?r ~rs. Culver,
Mama c,ries ab~u~ it every night. to the speeches and cheers we sat It helped Bud a lot. His tail is
other class next term where there
Be sure it will not leak.
And we re runnm out of coal, an' on a teleph?ne pole and purred loy- much straighter.
are no other boys.
I believe that will be all this we all need some warm clo'es. You ally and with rythm.
f December 3-4: Our last grand
Margaret Dawley, wants a feath- time as we can't think of others see, I can't go back to school if II October 23: Our rally was fol- functions of the term wer th S _
er bed, a night cap, and blank at present. But if you insist on don't get none. An' Sandy Claus, lowed with a victory on Pacific's nior and Junior Christmas\0 e
memories .of t~e Norm£ s o she can more, Santa, you might drop us I want-" the voice died away. For fiheldfi next day. When we heard They were ideal. Bud and ; ~ ;0
spend a mght
m peace
u 1 s1umber.
some1· reason he had been cut off t e nal score,
K h
, off a couole
- of new buildings such the
. h . 14 to O' we were ov-1 in both · Ther e we swaye d b eneath
·
d L th
me.
ercome .wit Joy and forgot how to I holly and mistletoe in the spirit of
Ab e F nes~n an. u er a se, as .a G!m and a dormitory plus a
want two mce, big, fat roosters sw1mmmg tank and seats that
The Mr. S. H. Graw, who had purr with rythm.
Yuletide, each of our little cat
in their socks.
don't squeak when we turn our been too dumbfou~ded for words,
October 24: The Seniors gave a hearts over-running with cheer and
Also send:
heads in chapel.
now .drew
out a long "Well". fo~mal Oc:ober 23 and ~f course, gratitude to the faculty and stuA rattle for the baby of the
Thanking you for your kindness A.gam he took
s~me position i bemg Semors, we got bids. Bud dents of the Oregon Normal school
and generous heart we address this on the edge of his chair and hump-1 and I . went alone and sat on a that had given us such an enjoyschool.
A box of chocolates for the little note to your northern home over .his desk. Again he began pumpkm an~ enjoyed the atmos-1 able term.
·
sweetest. .
town and hope it will reach you tappmg the paper weight with his phere of Indian summer and good
And as we go on our way ·
A bar of soap and ~ash rag for before next Easter.
pencil. He was studying now fellowship that prevailed. Bud got I ing Christmas joy and with ~:t~::~
I
he who never cleans his ears. .
Signed'
harder than ever. What was that sleepy
and rolled off the pumpkin we wish you a JI a Merry Chnst·
h
A can of pepper to fl avor 1m
O. N. S. Student Body. strange something gripping him so had to take him home and as mas.
with pep.
P. S.
We send our best regards inside? His brow relaxed, his face CHRISTMAS PARTY HELD
best regulated of children. Then
AT CHRISTIAN CHURCH after awhile Mrs. Santa Claus
A package of life-savers for it to Mrs. Santa Claus and the rein- softened. Yes there was- there
came because Mr. Santa Claus
with the appetite.
deer especially "Twinklefoot".
would be a Sandy Claus.- Walter
Warner.
In the basement of the Chris.tian couldn't possibly get there. It was
church on the' evening of Decem- so good o:f her and she had presents
MONMOUTH GRADES TO
with bright red bows, ferns and
OBSERVE CHRISTMAS 01·egon grape, bright red and I is the fact that the pupils them- ber 9 Mrs. Morris's Normal Sun- to give to everyone. The class,
Th
.
d
.
h
h green steamers, all of these are\ selves assist in the decoration thus day School class enjoyed a "Little thru Mrs . . Santa Claus gave Mrs.
. etre is n? ·tehnymtg kt at fit e, found in ~very room. A Christ- gaining a knowledge of h~w it Kid" Christmas party. A number Morris a gift to show their great
Chns mas spin
as a. en. a rm mas slm d tabl e 1s
· one of the es-. should be done and also a spirit of old fashioned "kiddies" w~th appreciation of her as a teacher
h old of everyone. Th1s 1s espe·
1
f
t
·
·
long pig tails and big hair ribbons and friend. While the present.!
cially noticable in the trainin pec1a ea ures m Miss
Perry's of co-operation.
h
g room. One of the most commendEach room is to have is own lit- attended. Duripg the play and were unwrapped and admired, jel1
sc Coho: t
t
f ll .
. able features of this decoration, tie party with games exchange of frolic one little girl got her dress lo and animal crackers were servns mas rees o a sizes' ga1- beside th e a t mosph ere and appre- presents and of course
' food with- torn and felt badly about it but ed. Everyone went 110me feeling
t
d
d
1y ecora e ' evergreen wreaths ciation of beauty that it ereat es, out w h'1ch no party 1s
. ' complete. accidents will happen among the very jolly.

I

I

I
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The Lamron Ito Ye!>,
k now you so well?
Normal is like

Tom: Waited 'till he yawned.
key, for the lock
is fan cifully ! different :;ubjects at once with the
•••
tha t . W e made but i:i used by , mortals, I r e.suit that we become so mixed up
A bird in the hand is bad table
work together, we play toge, her, The1efore it is the "Human Key". that we are ready to argue that
Published by the
sh~re a · common purpose, and I The respons ibility lies with men. j t h; :\lasoni~ lodge is a bricklay- manners.
STUDENT BODY
stnYe
toward a common goal. And
The Jock has been inscribed with I c1 s convention.
of
What's a grapefruit?
on this common goal we tread a the pm of an angcl- "Peace on
We shall say no more on this ill
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL
It's a lemon that had a chance
path of mutual helpfulness. Ev- Earth, Good Will to· Men" Out- starred subject, not because words
MONMOUTH, OREGON
and took advan tage of it.
ery contact brings forth an inter- s ide the door men have found the fail us but because fe not use that
•• *
VOLUME IV
NliMBEr. 11 change of ideas; we have brought source of all discord to be a hate- kind of language but as a parting
Grad: I hear you have got a
DECEMBER 13, 1926
you new thoughts and new ques- ful dis position. It has been our word before we go to cram a little raise.
tions, and you have tempered them problc:m as a race to over-come bit ourseln,s, we quote from Mark
Post Grad: Yes, got to raise
Editor ·····-········-············· Una Hyatt
Associate-Editor .....: Myra Adcock by your greater background. We I this. Brotherhood of man and an ~wain'.s toast at Cea.sar's fune:al, twenty dollars by tomorrow night
Business Manager .... Earl Rogers haYe learned much from you; we ugl y disposition could never go 1 Oh Death, where wilt thou stmg or my landlady'll throw me out.
appreciate the ways in which you I hand in hand.
·
me next?"
•••
NEWS STAFF
have helped us, and we wish you
,,.h
H
K
b
d
• •. .•
L
e uman ey can e use ev. . .
Isn't that boy from Penn State?
Lyda Cunningham, Lempie Davis, well as you go from us.
V1rgm1a: (Reaomg College Hu. J'f
•
eryw h ere m
1 e. Our work· as
No, state "pen."
Mildred Wilmer, Louese Howard
\\ e are glad we have knewn you I te h
. 11 b
.
. .
mor) What is the shape of a kiss,
.
h
e an mspirmg one. R ?
. h d , ac ers w1
f
h
1
Margaret Brooks, Helen Patton
or t erem we
ave estab 1s e W
.11 b
t d t k
d ay ·
Notice
e wi . ethexpec e
~t eep dgobo I Ray: Give me one and we'll call
Bertha Pentney
Walter Warner frends. hips. Let . us hope, too, that
I
. c 1eer m
e commum y an
e .
If
the
person
who took my note
Boys Sports ............ Elmo Russell now m the com mg days you will agreea bl e or our pos,'t'10n as a 11t squa1 e.
·
book from the front hall window
........ Harold Buhman be glad that you have known us. 1 d
·11
b
·
bl
f
·1
••
*
.
ea er w1
e a m1sera e a1 ure.
J h h I ledge will return it immediately,
Feature .................... Helen Ritchey
You
. more th an essen t'1a1.
Wayne·· Frevens sal·el
. are gomg forth to. serve, G oo d w1-11 1s
' · 0 n as no questions will go unanswered.
Poetry ..... ................. Doris Gardner leavmg student days behmd you.
It
·
·t
W'th
t
·t
.
eaten
fifteen
eggs
.
IS VI a 1.
I
OU
I I we are m.
(signed)
Elmo Russell
Alumni ........ E. Dorothy Weickert Yet, ma y you remeember with animat e, dead.
\Varren: That guy certainly can
.
.
take a yolk.
ExchangES .... Flossie Bell Knight pleasui e t he days you spent at 0.
Toda~ 1s the all-important, the
• • *
N .S. not only because of what you
REPORTERS
ha ve learned, but because of what foun.d ation for our career of toFrances: (To Roomie who has '
Marian Weidman, Lois Elliott
you have given. Farewell.
":ouow. Let us as a student body overslept) Eight o'clock! Eight o'- ·
Bess Geibel, Marie Zeller
d1s?lay the_ best of dispositions Iclock! Eight o'clock!
Pauline Riley, Maurine Moore
TALK IT UP
uncer all c1rcumstanses.
Let us
Roomie: Didja! Better call a
Margaret Sims
Iva Jean Baker,
Say, students, let's decide right be he :pful and ~~nsiderate to the doctor.
. .
.
.
Subscnpt10n Price by Mail
I now- what impression of our best of our ability wherever we 1
• * •
50 cents per t erm .
$1.00 per year school are we going to give the go. Then people all over the state I Early to bed
folks when we g et home, perhaps will say "The ~ormal School has
Early to rise
EXTRA! EXTRA!
for the first time for some of us. the 1::ost congenial students of any
And your girl goes out
The Lamron Staff wishes to ex- We must get together on this. Just college in the state." May we
With other guys.
tend to everyone at 0. N. S. a think what nine hundred students truly hear it said!
• • •
Wreaths are shown in evve1 Y Merry Christmas and a Happy; represent ing every part of th~
Ch2istmas is the time to start.
Keep that school girl complexion
ery window, candles twinkle
New Year.
state, can do for our school; but ~ eep the Human Key from rust- -out of the rain.
in the night .
May your
We hope that you may all go what shall we say? We want a mg!- L. C.
*,...;.
home be wreathed in laughhome for the holidays with the unified impression given. Shall we
Harry: Did you get the bridle on
ter and your Yuletide be
f eelin,g in your heart of joy and tdl all the defects of O.N.S., get
that horse?
bright.
goo_d-will which the season per- excited and t ear our hair and rant
The ~
,_
Tom: Yeah.,
.
I about appropriations, the part
•
Harry: How d you do 1t?
somfies.
''VEDEKIND'S VARIETY
that politics plays in them, etc.? , D - __:_....,
-----------STORE
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
Or sha ll we em!')hasize t he good
Christmas time is drawing nigh,
qualities of O.N.S., t ell of the efThe glo1 ious season of the year, for t t hat is being put forward, and
By
Th:it lights the road of t he passer- II all of the things we have to be'
Slip ton Fell
by
proud of in our school?
W U: the joyous Koel's peace and
Now listen! By no m eans and 1 . .
I
Have you noticed the expression ,
I!cheer.
under no consideration do what
Th e coming season should be ex- was fi rst proposed: that would get being worn by students of O.N.S.?
prcss:ve of m an's· most prized re- us nowhere. Sit down composed- It is as they wer e playing the t itle
actions t o t he peace and happine$s ly and tell t hem just t he exact sit- r ole in "They're are Hanging Danthat was gained for the world by uation-if you don't know it you ny Deever on the Morrow." And
One who unselfishly sacrificed His ought to- and don't go home have you wondered how it cam e
May your Christmas bring
all.
without a knowledge of facts. that they should look so overburdjoy a nd happiness t o you,
If this Christmas tim e would be Show them the statistics: the num- ened with Christmas only two
you-who have contributed
so cheery that every face would her of students enrolled the· num- weeks off ?
to ours through your patronbeam with the joy of being alive, ber of facdty members 'comparing
Aye, brother, t ESts it is. Tests
age.
if the spirit of helpfulness and it with ot her state coll~ges of Or- in thiR ::::d t ests i:J t~at; tests i~
thankfulness would pervade every egon. This will make a very in- psyc olc-gy, and tests m art, until/
home and he-art, then would the t er esting topic of conver sation and we f eel t hat one more and we .I
May the joy of achieveChristma_s season ~e a worthy com- more int er esting to t he list eners s~al: leav:, this c:u ell ':ur rld and
ment and the happiness of
ESHELMAN
memorat10n to Him who sought who have no idea of these unpub- fht 0 1. t o c.ne uppar r eg10ns. And
content ment be yours at this
peace and joy for all mankind.
lished facts.
the sole thir.g tr.~.t keeps us from
GROCERY
gladsome Holiday Season.
Would that the petty worries and
Then students finish up by tell- it is the fe a,· tk t St Peter would
desi~es could be forgotten! The ing the thir.gs w'e have to be proud require ~._: enL .. nce ex~mination.
family pmse that ekes out a of; you know you love our dear old . All work must be fimsh~d- that I
meagre existence should not be school with its ivy covered walls 1s another example of the irony of I
B.F.BUTLER
The Electric Shop
drawn upon ~or an unn~cessary and moss-covered maples of the fate. Noteboo~s we've neglected j
fur coat or Jewel. The gift that campus; then praise the faculty all teim, outlmes we have always
Dentist
comes wrapped in the box that the and a word for our president whom put off until tomorrow, class notes
Post Office Building
receiver gave away last year we all love and respect . Then too we didn't take and so on, far into Monmouth
Oregon
should be accepted joyfully be- what about the - school s~irit the night.
cause its the gift and not the Don't it surge through your veins
What's to be done about it? @Jt·n S·P g.q 4·# §·# §·@ 4·# I·# §·# #·# A·# §·# I·# U I ·# 4·# 4·# 4·0 #·# lfil
wrapping that is meant to bring when you proudly stand and join Students of old burned about a
lasting joy. If a dance or a thea- in the words: "In our hearts you'll quart or so of midnight oil, got a
ter party isn't scheduled for every live forever: here's to thee, thy passing grade and called it square.
evening of vacation, an evening health and fame?" After all is But, alas, how can we burn midspent at home with the fond par- said and one you can well wish a night oil when the house mother
ents who center every hope on Merry, Merry Christmas and a insists on "Lights out at Ten-thirtheir children would afford a happy Happy New Year to our Oregon ty. and I don't mean, Perhaps?"
moment for recalling the humor- Normal School.- B. G.
We try to cram on a half dozen
ous and pathetic experiences of
_ _ _
school. Parents appreciate evenTHE HUMAN KEY
ings like that!
There is a key that unlocks the
Let it be the craving of every great door to harmony. As many
human heart to make this Christ- have lost it as have fo'u nd it. It is
mas happy, helpful and thankful.
simply wrought, but beautifully
made. Some men have called it
HELLO!
Brotherly Love and others Good
What a spirit we find on O.N.S. Idisposition. It is not an ordinary
It ·is our hope that we may continue · to
campus!
With a Hello! here, and a Hello! Dear Staff:
serve you in the future-not however, withthere, and a Hello! everwhere. · We want to thank you
for
out
thanking you for your past favorsCan't you join in the mighty chostanding by the good ship
and pausing to wish all a very Merry
rus and help promote a better
"Lamron" so far.
With these sincere Christschool spirit? It will do you good,
Christmas.
Through your constant aid we
mas Greetings please also
besides helping you some and will
somehow feel that it will suraccept our wish- Happiness
be better for your neighbors.
1ive the storm and finally come
to you and
yours- Our
safe to port.
Friends.
TO THE DECEMBER GRADUYou dese~·ve a Merry Christ ATE
mas and a Happy New Year,
Some of us have not known you
and we wish it for you with all
very long for only twelve short o·
u r hearts. ·
MONMOUTH'S LARGEST ANO Mosr COMPLETE STATIONERY ANO BOOIC STORE.
weeks have passed since first we.
MULKEY'S GROCERY
.1.
Sincerely,
met in the halls of O.N.S. And
Captain and First
Mate
yet; can it be possible? Only
~-U..l.....,;.;.._, . . . . _ _
· twelve weeks and we" have grown
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To tis, mortars ·left here on this
cigarettes and so far af is KnoV.:n, I watch; ..
.
' \·" Arid at ten o'clock, sharp,
shore!-Helen Magers.
they r espected the game laws. A There suddenly burst forth on high , If you just can remember
A
~u
?E S
letter of appreciat:on went to the A radiant light from out the sky.
We were all on the harp.
What are you doing?
commander.
It threw afar its glorious rays
The teacher was standing
Simple Advice
And shone with brightness over all
In front of our class,
Good day, ambitious student,
Paul E Merrick who is teaching I
HOME, SWEET HOME
A wonderment from Heaven sent, And industriously talking
Why did you wake so soon?
at Garab~ldi was visiting in MonWhy is everyone so happy? O'er the land the message went.
To each lad and lass.
You know, by early rising
mouth. Paul' graduated last year Don't you know? It will soon be The shepherds in a daze did stand, "For tomorrow," she ·was saying,
You get sleepy before noon.
from O.N.S.
Christmas, and then, Home, Swee~ Bewildered at the lustrous beams,
"I wish you would write
I heard you go to bed last nite,
Home!
Until it was proclaimed to them
Some prose or some happening
'Twas then half after ten,
. T. J. M_ea~s, former student here
We are all counting the days, The Christ Child's birth at Beth(That you never could write.)
And yet at three this morning
IS now prmc1pal of the grade school
Oh' h t
short time it is
h
1
now.
. w a a
,
e em.
W
"Oh, yes you can do it,"
You were at that book again.
at . heeler.
.
.
but just think of what happens in Rejoicing did they gather gifts
She cries in great rage,
Such sudden thirst for knowledge· Miss Lave! Voelker is teaching\ that short time!!!
Which to the new king they woulrl
"For if you don't do it,
30 p~pils in the 3rd. grade in the ·
bring,
I cannot comprehend;
I'll mark on your page."
The hours designed for slumber,
Coquille school. She likes her work
A Good Comedy
And with the guidance of the Star
j In cramming thus to spend.
very much. Miss Voelker graduThe motion picture of last week They journeyed toward the town And so the next morning
'Tis like magic it works,
ated last summer. She was a 1 "Hold That Lion" with Douglas
afar.
' I'd rather study day by day
For you hand in your writing
Monmouth visitor, the guest of her I MacLean, was typical of the good Within the town of Bethlehem
A little at a time
And nobody shirks.
sister, Grace who is attending 0. entertainment the Lyceum courze I In a lonely manger lay
Than one week just before exams,
To rise at three A. M.
N.S. this winter.
offers us. Everyone enjoyed the Christ, the new-born King, who to
There will be 36 more Alumni show immensely. From the ex- The earth great peace would bring.
SUNSET
Hurrah! After this issue!
citing chase for the girl to the
-D. G.
I stood by the fire near the chapel,
- - --- - great dramatic moment when he
The sun sinking low in the West,
PROGRAM CLOSES WORK
stood ragged, but victorious ove~· 1
Speaker at Christian Church
A ball of deep, burnished copper,
_ OF DRAMATICS CLAS8 all adversity, the house echoea
D
l"k t h
I
k
It went to its home and to rest.
O you h1 ·e O _eatr a rtea spea dwith laughter. We all appreciate
f er one w o can m eres
you
an
I
sighed; for I thought, "Ah, the _
The last plays of the dramat,cs a good comedy and this was one o~ h 'id
tt t· ? If
d
'
·
I h o , your a en· 10n . p 1 you
sunbeams,
classes
were given
on Thursday, the best.
B owno,
au t r
.
They rest when the long day is
December 9, 1926. The fi rst piay
here sp a ·fisurprise.
F' Id
f,
o'er
on' this day was "Sham" w!-ich
FALLS CITY SCHOOL
t e. . aci c
ie
sec.re ary ?
b rought out the f uti·1·1ty of t h"1s vice.
· J " I t 1sn
· ,t ram_mg
· ·
· t o me, 1·t•s Chnsban
ram
M
th Endeavor,
d
-11 willk be
t thm But I mentioned not once that they
leave us
· our
onmou
an w1 spea
o
e
· ·
d a ffod"l
Many peop l e I.IVe mere Iy on t h e rammg
Is. ,, Th"1s 1s
·t
1 f th·
To work on a far dis ~ant shore.
surface and this is what is known Itext for today. Though perhaps/ ~oun! peop e .0
comm~m t~n
as sham. The plot is shown in
you might be interested to know Cuhe~ t~y evhemngh, Ha~uaryb . at ·1e1 So, even the sun in the Heavens,
·
·
1sDsu 'tJeef w1 t
The moon and the stars of the
group of thieves,
one of whom 1 that we're developed mto
ch eehfu I b n s 1an c urc
d 1 .t
A sincere appreciation of
a er.
on
orge
night,
tries to reform the others by show- souls out here.
Equ1pped w1·th, the announce
d t
your
patronage, past, presing how senseless their work is. slickers, galoshes, and all the rest
e a e.
But change to another position,
ent and future--so a hearty
The characters included:
of the web-foot paraphanalia, we
• • •
To take up their tasks, never
good wish-Merry ChristThe Thief ............... Maxda Mayer still paddle our way to school on
Height of Politeness
light.
mas.
Charles, the husband ........
the top of the hill-cheerfully.
Earle: Pardon me, Ellen, but you As the thought burst in full force 1
_· Bernice Smith
Albeit the cheerfulness some- . are punching me in t he eye with
upon me,
Clara, the wife, Louise Giengrich It.. i mes
Io o ks
rather I your um b rella.
I realized more, yes much more,
WILSON MARKET
The Reporter .... Nancy Konor\en 'fi'.'ed but like Earnest we may j Ellen: ?h, I'm so sorry! Can you How significant are the small sunThe second play was a Japanes e
time become cheerfulness per- ever forgive me?
beams
fantasy. The maiden puts her"/ so~i'fi'ed.
Wouldn't it be strange
Eaile: That's perfectly all 1·ight. That work but say "au revoir"
husband to a test which he m eets if when we gather again at the I have another eye.
. Office phone 5503 Residence 605
and all ends well. The characters. ,h_all;i 6'f'1;~rni!'!g from the ~ills and'
,
,
.
Dr. C. G. Stem
1
1 by-v:£ys
were:
:it our Fails City stuTeachers Trick~ ,
. CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN
Kami .......................... Edith, Wilson 1<'. r--.. , trn,he~ 1 ·' 1ites" would stan~ 1 (By Bernice Harv~:v, .P!.J:i_ -~rade
Office Hour$: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Saz:hima .................... Marie Zeller
rr..8ng you•_ - (in _the rain) radi- ,_ English,- Mcmmou~h Junior Hi)
~
Evenings by appointment
Sainara ................ Elsie Andersop, _ ____ ..; "'.Jeams of gladne~s a~d chant- 1'Twas the' eighth of December, '
·~ ., . S. Broad St.
Monmouth
142
Dyophoon ...... Marian McCullough ing perhaps the daffodil thmg.
~
_
·
Director-Marian McCullough
Saturday night, being the night
The third play was a drama. of the' formal, we intend to cele- For Rent :Large convenient Housekeeping Rooms for girls. Price
"Minuet" The man is to be be- brate by attending the local thea$8.50 p er month.
Mrs. Noble.
headed, but his wife whom he has ter followed by a spread at the
3}!1 Whitman St.
believed to be unfaithful, comes to student house.
I
die by his side, and the two lament
Several of our students went to
·'
.
1
over the frivolousess of bygone the public library a night or so
Private Gar~ges for Rent
days. The cast was:
l',igo. The librarian asked Miss.
Just across the street ;t'forth
The Marquis ...... Frances Rittener ICorcoran ':hat her na~e w~.s. To from the Dorm, $3 per month,
May Christmas bring Joys
The Marchioness .... Frances Kelley I our surpnse she replied Sweet
Harvey Young, Phone 50::J
that will last until we have
The Gaoler .......... Wa lter \Varner Stranger". More power to you j
'
the oport-unity to renew our
Property manager-Edith Wilson Grace.
wish to you in 1927.
Stage manager-Helen Prang
The student teachers have been
Director- Gertrude Tarr.
going to the Falls City high school
For $10.50
, , and have some practice games with
We had you in mind when
HATS OFF TO TL .::: S AILORS 1their basketball team. Miss Min- 1 Make your Study Room
MODERN BARBER SHOPJ
shown this space-so here is
nie Cunningham, running center, i
and Bathroom comour heartiest Good Wishes
Would that the ave· "ge land for the student teachers strai:1ed
fortable by using a
and a Merry · Christmas to
lubber might learn a b~u · care with: the ligament of her ankle. We a -~ '
Utica Portable
you.
fire from our sailors · ···:.:le in Pu- hoping that Miss Cuningha"'ll will
No nicer gift can be given than
get sound waters last - summer, be back out to do battle with us i:1
ELECTRIC
some 3,000 men from the Pacific a few days.
Shaughnessy Olovnit Garments
FURNACE
battle fleet visited the Olympic
We have had six d:::·s o: S(!hoo'.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Orders taken at
SOMETHING. DIFFERENT
national forest in July and Aug·ust. this week owing to C.e : :ict that;
White Novelty Shop
Monmouth, 0 reg on
The men cam e in parties of from the school house was being cleaned
Sec it at Huff's Plumbing
Fancy work. , Hemstitching 6c yd J
Established 1889
two to eighty, the average being the day after Armistice, Satursl·np, 277 E. Main street
six to a party. Most of the parties day, therefore, straightened us up
·wm demonstrate in your
went in for three days, some for nicely.
home. l-',:one 6603.
ten; these last usually went far inPLUi\rnING A)l'D HEATING
land. Rifles were not allowed. A
The Star of Peace
few revolvers were carried but not As s hepherds gathered on the hills
• over one to a party. Each party Their tender flocks of sheep ',J
was in charge of a sailor or petty
officer. They a ll came through the
district ranger's office in Port Angeles. Here the leader of the par-!
ty was told where to camp, where J
to build a fire, how to put it out,~
where to smoke, what the gam~
laws were, etc. A campfire permit was issued to the leader of
each party who was told he would
be responsible for his party. At
least 90 '/, ~f the 3,000 hikers were
In with our stock we always count the
with packs, and they seem ed to get
greatest assets, the good-will of our custol a real thrill from being on land and
from being in the big timber of the
mers. So at this time it befitting that we
Olymics.
They camped mostly
The loyal support ancl patextend
to you-our friends-the best wishAccept our s eason's Greetalong the Elk river. Some of the
ronage
of
our
friends
has
ing in the good' oid fashiones of the season· ·
officers ,patronized the numerous
made ours a~. t, happy Christed way. We wish you · joy
i resorts of Crescent lake.
Now the really remarkaQle thing
mas and it is o·u r wish that
and happiness on the .l\lerry
about it all is that the local for-'
they too-every one--enjoiy
Christmas Day.
est officers had no trouble at all
a . Merry Christmas.
with these 3,000 m en. They c-0n- Iducted themselves in an orderly
,
•
Monmouth Hotel Grill
) manner, they left no campfires Arnolds Confecbonery
burning, they started no fire from
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HO U SE N E W S ·11
WHITE HALL
I combined in a survey test which
t·
White
liall was the scene of 1was given to the eighth grade class
,
0 rgan1za Ions
. and Jollity
. . Saturday· last Friday
. mornrng.
.
·
men y wakrng

SPECIAL NOTICE
ground deserves a mention for it
. , If
.
was a perfect piece of masonry.
umm.
you
.
. would hke . to
. I J ac k must have been a couragkcrp m touch with school act1v1- :
f 11
.
1
nemng,
DEc:eml 3r 1st. The recepThe topic of insurance was in- {res
.
.
at 0 .NS
, ., send us our sub- I eous
. e ow to be so cam while
.
Annaman House News
tion room was fitted our in the vestigated by Marie Klager who .
h L
.Y
, facmg an
ugly monster with
Gr-r-reat gr-r-rumps r-r-rattle- regalia of Christmas. Yule tide\ went to Corvallis to interview ~Ivon f?lrl t ed . amron, right away.' gleaming eyes, fang like teeth and
· s treet rolled
t y b ang., D own M am
. cclo1s, red abd green and the mis- I agents of both life and fire insur- ii , l· w1 sen it to you each week claws almost ready to touch the
an old cement wheel barrow m tletoe were very prettily arran. ged I ance and also to Salem to get legal I' neBxt tkerm.
l::oy as were those of the old giant.
. h sat M"iss Eva Kroeker • a b out the 100m. The Christmas
.
I
'
ac . up the old school!
.
w h 1c
information
from the state Insur. . Show
And such a thrifty
bean s talkdressed as a fashion~ble_ lady of tne fmnishrd the main attraction. ance Commissioner. The material your mterest by subscnbmg for only the fertile soil of Oregon
the. 17th century. This high class
The evening's fun was given ov- obtained was given to the class as ' the Lamron.
cculd produce an equivalent!
taxi was rnotovated by ~uth Bel- c· to an entertainment put on by a report on "Intelligent Insurance". \
(Continued from Page 3 )
As we paused before the Christs.
rood, as a bell boy. Straight down members of the house. The proTh
.11 .
t
. t·
d!
• mas poster, sounds of "Silent
·
.
th ey gram consisted
.
·
.
.
to MorIan ,s conf ec t10nery
of several vocal
.e w1 mgness o give
. 1me an
.
capabl e of d omg
a 'Ch ar.1es t on, 1"f Night
Holy Night"
seemed to
.
to impart helpful mformat1on
I
· I d"
. '
1
went.
solos, piano duets and solos, read- 1
b
th
ffi . 1 . t
d11ft out on the starry, frost laden
I proper Y mampu ate ·
11
.
.
. .
.
e .o cia
s m er· ·
·
.
of the street, mgs
pertau:mg
to Christmas
and s .1own Y a
.
. I All exh1b1ts showed time, pa- a1r-the crunch of snow, beneath
On the other side
El
M
·
viewed,
proved
theu
mterest
m
.
t·
.
d
d"d
·
·
i·t
.
I
1
1
poor itt e
va
organ, m rags . folk daces. The remainder of the
. I ience an
sp en I
origma 1 Y· the feet of passers by and then
· ,
f oun d t h e1r
· task d"ffi
.
· •
.
.
and tatte1s, told her ta l e of woe ,I c:~te1 '.amment
consisted
of many the program of the schools . and m 1 Th e Juages
i - perhaps the church chimes
pealing
effort to make
mstruc· ·
'
to A_rnold ,s for some can d y f or h er Y,ry umque stunts by the different , every
.
. school
.
.
cuIt an d t h e fi na1 d ec1s1on
s h owe d forth the old message "Peace
on
·
.
·
t10n. and practical mformat10n !· on1Y two pornts
d"ff
· t h e earth, good will
. toward' men."
superiors
at the A nnaman h ouse. ap::n tments of the house.
1 erence rn
While she was begging for pennies
Suddrnly a little knock was agree.
.
scores awarded each society. The
Christmas spirit was in the air
she was duly arrested by the cops heard at the door and who should
The results. of such studies are, Florentines received first prize, the and surely such a spirit has preand taken to the city hall. .
walk in but Santa Claus, Mrs. Ru- three-fold. First they. emphasi_ze \ VE~pertin~s second, and the Del- vailed through out O.N.S. during
After. her release the rich and l;y Scott, be:r.g the efficient imper- the fact that the ordi~ar~ ch;ld phians th~rd.
.
the p~·eparation of these very appoor, ahke, m~t at the ~~~-a~an Isonator. Gifts were exchanged does n~t have enough _practi,7al
1
Mrs. Stiles, as one of the Judg_es, propriate gifts for such a worthy
house and enJoyed th(' 111 •• 1atio, ! among those present and the house ~ormatwn when h'~ ~ms hes work- also comm~nted on the attractive institution. The judges, as well as
supper of ice cream and candy, , mo~l:~r, Mrs. P. Conklin, was pre- mg the pro~lems m scho~I;_ .s~c- '\ posters which were displayed.
everyone viewing the exhibit and
which was furnished by the guests.
ond, they
. 1·ts m aking
, sented with a very pretty
· gift·
. disclose the poss1b1ht1es
. .
. I "We had never tho't of the old th ose havmg a part rn
The girls from Mrs. Bellrood s , Refreshments were served. car- of proJcct work and vitalize m-1 story of 'Three Bears' as being
.
.
. .
. m1tiation
. . . .
·
·
.
house completed theu
the ols sung and the party broke up.
st1uction
m
problems connected staged by Daady
Bear, A Regular must admit of the dee P msP uation
Al

1

-'

·

I

I

I

I

.

_.

I
I

I

·r:·

I

I

I

the next day when they each wore .
with business practice and third, Fellow, hat worn at a jaunty an- of the great truth "It is more
a dark and a light stocking to
JU!, IOR HO USE·
they open u~ to the "teacher-to-be"\ gle, a nifty cane and the wee sign blessed to give than to receive."
school, and bowed down before all j A most in':eresting meeting was the field of mdependent research.
of a groggy nose; or the Mother
the old members of the Annaman 'held last Monday evening at the
There is such a wealth of mater-\ Bear as wearing an elegant 'Spanhouse.
Junior house.
Esther Kinnonen ial outside the textbooks, and a. ish Shawl', the latest 'chippo' and
was elected to represent the house broad background of practical in- tortoise rim spectacles; nor of litSENIOR COTTAGE
for the Better O.N.S committee. formation is the teacher's best tie Wee Bear's home as being such
Like every one else we girls at Many plans wer . emade and dis- equipment for teaching any sub- an attractive, up-to-date bungalow
the cottage have been rushed to cussed one of which was for a ject with a practical application. but there it was in colors that
death this oast week. About three Ch1istmas party to be held next We must not be content with would be a credit to all artists."
or four o'~lock ever morning one Thmsday e:ening with Sa1;1t:1 "teaching the textbook" only, when
Old Mother Hubbard's tidy little
may hear the gentle tinkle of ,m, Claus featurmg and the part1c1- we might teach the subject in the. kitchen done in an elegant color
alarm clock or the soft steps of pants dressed as youngsters.
light of its practical possibilities.' scheme had the proverbial empty
''
F urth ermore, we as students should cupboards and the very much dis.
some one nearing
the sleeping
. "roomie".
.
VIRGINIA .HURST
·
·
porch to awaken his
In
stu d Y the broad field of available
appomted
doggy.
fact we have all been so busy I ·wednesday evemng, December information rather than "studyIn another pretty poster the
•
8 we had the pleasure of enter- .
led h
d h
·
We wish you Merry Christwith our school work that we have
. .
f
mg the text" alone. It makes a cows tramp
t e corn an s eep
.
.
.
.
tarnmg
se,
era!
of
the
acuity
at
I
II
b
f
h
h
d
mas. The greeting old, but
not even had time to vISit with our .
D
dd difference,
ran ag ee a
ecause o t e s a e I
ean
·
· b"1g h aysta ck j' still we cannot find a better
next door neighbors.
However, dmner. Tl:ey were:
M ToR ,
an d com f ort of a nice
.
Dean and }1rs. Butler,
rs. od h L. 1 B
Bl
1
we did find time for a meetmg on
.
.
M"
M"
attracte t e 1tt e oy ue more 1 one. Nobody ever will.
M d
. ht At th time we. bards, Miss Goehring,
iss
m - PATRONIZE Our ADVERTISERS than the one lone tune a wee tin
on ay mg ·
e
'
gus and Miss Woodruff. A short
elected Marguerite Edwards and
'
.
. th 1. .
horn could produce.
program was given m
e 1vmg
\
Margaret McClure our two repre- room after dinner. Vocal selecWe thank you advertisers for
Thrifty little .Ked Hen pecked at
scntatives for the Better O.N.S. tions were given by Fern Wads- your kind aid and cooperation dur- the golden kernels until one could ·
Ebbert's Barber Shop
committee.
worth and Laura Stiles. Vida Mc ing the past term. We hope we almost hear her asking her pals:
Just another week and then all Caughey gave two readings and . may have the opportunity of work- "Who would plant this seed?"and Beauty Parlor
of us wil Igo to our homes for t~e Isabel Pulliam recited one of her ing with you again next term.
even the old stone wau in the back- .
,
1
Christmas holidays. Here, we will · own
poems.
Miss
Woodruff
~ay we extend to you a Merry
be able to forget at least some of pleased us very much by singing ('hnstmas and a Happy New Year - ·
the worriEs for a while and when "The Rosary" and "I Love You". in the spirit that you have extendwe come back will be more ready
Myna West, who has been at the ed the same wish to us.
for work than ever>
home of her uncle in Salem for
Millers
We regret to say that V:e are several days because of illness, has
Morlan & Son
going to lose four of our girls ~t returned.
Associated Stores
the end of the term as they are m
Noima Lindloff was taken to her
The Monmouth Herald
the December graduating class home in Portland Sunday. She had
Mdnmouth. Bakery
They are: Dorothy W eickert, Isabel· been in the infirmary for several
Fetzer's Restaurant
Goodnoug_h, Helene Fromong and I days. All hope she will be able to
Atwater's Shoe Shop.
Alta Damels . We are sorry to see return after Christmas.
Variety Store.
It's not what you say but how you say it.
these girls go because they have
,ve are looking forward to our
Monmouth Market
So we're putting all we feel into two words
been such dandy "pals". However, birthday dinner and Christmas
Arnold's
-"MERRY CHRISTMAS."
we wish them the. best of s_uccess, party Thursday evening. Those
Hotel Monmouth
and hope they ':1!! find tlm7 to I who will be honored by having
Mulkey's Grocery
Chas. M. Atwater
co~e back and visit us once m a\ their names inscribed on the cake
Modern Barber Shop
Post Office block
while.
are H elen Russell and Mabel Duff.
First National Bank
W. H. Huff
\Vomen's League
WORR OF DIAGNOSTIC
Whiteaker's Electric Shop
TESTING CLASS ENDS
Ebbert's Barber Shop
W e have had the last m eeting of
Wilson's Market
the Women's League for this term.
In the interests of better arithNormal Book Store
The houses are collecting the
Eshtlman's Grocery
money for organization pictures metic instruction in the seventh
Dr. Stem
in the Norm and committees have and eighth grades, the class in
Dr. Butler, dentist
been appointed to see which houses Diagnostic Testing has engaged in
some practical research work durWhite Novelty Shop
will be Honorary organizations.
Miss Todd has given us many in- ing the term. The subjects of
spirational talks during the term banking, insurance and taxation
and has made it possible for us to have received special consideration
solve our house problems by giv- by students who have interviewed
ing us new ideas and suggestions. men closely connected with these
With these helps and hints from fields of the business world.
our Dean every house has had few I The bankers' idea of practical
difficulties.
We wi~h to extend 1school instruction in banking was
1studied by Bertha Pentney who
our appreciation to Miss Todd.
made a trip to Salem to interview
rep1esentatives of the banks of
Student Volunteer Meeting
that
city. The report of this trip
"Does our present immigration
During this glad season we never fail to
appeared
in the Lamron of Nov. 16.
policy lower America's position of
A similar study in the field of
realize that it has been the patronage of
leadership in the eyes of theworld?
Can we expect to lead other na- taxation was made by Alma Trulour friends, who have contributed to our
We have enjoyed a bountitions to accept Christ when we linger, who also visited officials in
ful
Christmas
trade
and
we
To all we ·extend the season's
success.
Salem.
The
Sheriff's
office
was
do not follow the Christian prinknow to whom we are inciples of brotherly love and equal- visited for a study of tax collecting,
greetings and a hearty "cheerio."
ity of all mankind?" These and the Assessor's office for a study of
debted.
Our friends, we
other pertinent suggestions were assessor's duties and the methods
thank you.
discussed at the Student Volunteer of assessing values. The deputy
Monmouth Bakery
meeting led by Mrs. Florence Incom e-Tax Collector also gave
Snow. We have become so absorb- much interesting material on the
(,! ·n the discussion of India of to- present form of income-tax Jaws
Fred Bill
hat we have decided to contin- and the duties of the income-tax
1:c : he s· udy next term.
commission.
This material was I
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Chapel Time
ife of every child and expressed ajaweas, Vespertines and Alpha Christmas story. Your Christmas
The chapel meeting Monday wa~ he crying need for a public health Delta Gammas, have shown up es- holiday will not be complete unfull of a spirit that is going to g n, :1urse for Polk county.
pecially well in their playing as less you see the play and carry the
.
for the Oregon Normal School that
Miss Bertha Wilson, Normal shown by the following ranking:
spirit of it home with you, in your
The O.N.S. Basketeers lost the which is rightfullv necessary. 1ealth nurse, told of how health
TEAM
PLAYED woN Losr heart.
second· practice game of this sea- President Landers g~ve a splendid week is observed in the training Florentines .................... 4 4 0 . The cast is made up of the folson to the Salem Cherrians on talk that sumarized the financial school.
Sacajaweas .................... 3 . 2 1 lowing:
Wednesday evening by a score of condition of the school and placed
Pupils from the fourth grade Vespertines .................... 4 2 1
Eager Heart-Louese Howard
19-24.
before the students the plain fact~ under the direction of Miss Tor- Alpha Delta Gamma .... 3 1 1
The Wanderers-Walter Warner
The game was very rough and which show that our school is be- moen gave an interesting health Practice Teachers ........ 3 1 1 and Esther Casto
was s!owed up by numerous fouls . ing neglected as far as appropria- pla.y, entitle_d ,, "The House the Orego:1 Curtain & Quill 3 1 2
Joseph-Harold Buhman
committed by both teams.
tions are concerned.
Children Built . The cast was as Delph1ans ........................ 2 0 2
Mary-Una Hyatt
~s Coach ~eador i~ intent up<>?
A student body meetiPg was follows:
.
Five ~orwards who. have. shown
~ings: Power-Betty Harper;
v_anous men m _the different P'i.s1- called to order at which the Pep C~o-Cho .............. Carvel. Leighton up well m the game_s m pomt~ an.- IWisdom-Margaret Dawley; Love
tions and workmg out effective committee announced its main pur- Witch ...................... Muriel Cooper nexed are: Evangelme Zulawmsk1, Ruth Boardman
-combinations for the conference poses: to strengthen school spirit, Two School Boys-Ernest Clark, Dorothy Nelson, Florence Ny-I Shepherds-Frances Ritner, Barseason the mktter of winning t•r to entertain visiting men who crme
George Bennett.
strom and Hilda Favor. Marian hara Benton, Anita Paulsen
losing was -of no great ronse- for our benefit, to help at gal'l'es. Three School Girls-Ivan Dickson, Weidman, Ellen Sandine, Harriet
Eager Fame-Vera Roscoe
quence.
I
A "Hello campaign" was then
Gladiola Newton, Joy Hersh- Stevens, Helen Brinker, and GladEager Sense-Elsie Anderson
The O.N.S. Pep band furnished announced and followed by an exberger.
ys Gribble did good work in guardYoung Man-Helen Patton
music at various intervals during cellent demonstration.
Voice of Education-Vurla Becken ing. Tynni Koskela, Flora HayPrologue-Lempie Davis
the game.
A Better O.N.S. committee meet- Group of School Children-Ruth sany, Pauline Brash, Rita Thomas
The music for the produc-t~io_n_w_il.,.l
O.N.S. 19
Salem 34
ing was anounced to consider the
Ramey, Marie Schoeler, Marlow and Olivia Beehler played the ball be furnished by a choir from the
Beerman ............ 2 F ........ Farley 4 question of getting more approButler, Lloyd Seifert.
well at center.
Men's and Women's Glee Clubs.
Spring .................... F ........ Gibson 3 priations for the school.
Health Fairy ................ Nelda Butt
All are looking fo rward to the The music is difficult and the memRussell ................ 2 F .... R. Nash 12
The last number on a full proAt the close of the session the class basketball games which start hers of the choir have been workWilson .................. 5 F
gram was the hilarious Ordf.r of social committee served light re- afte_r Christmas. Last year the ing very hard under the direction
Graham .................. F
the O initiation which ~mt the aud- freshments.
Jumors had two class teams. And of Miss Woodruff. Following is
Sh~unk .............. 7 C ........ Lannon 51 ience into gales of laughter. The
A prize of a flowering plant was last_ year the Juniors won from the list of those in the choir:
Price ........................ C ...... Lanson O humanized rooster, Rub-off Vase- offer~d to each of the two grades Sem~rs. How ab_out class ba_sket;
Basses-Wayne McGowan, LeRuef ........................ G .... E. Nas 1
lino and a take-off on the 'Vomen's securmg the greatest number of ball m 1927-Semors and Jumors. Roy Hornschuch Hugh McQueen
McGowan.... ...... G .......... Jones
Bazaar proved that the valient attendants at the P.T.A. mee~ing
'
Leon Blenkinsh/p· Tenors-War~
Blaser .................. 3 G
members of the Order of the O The seventh grade secured the
"EAGER HEART"
ren McGowan, Fl;yd Blaser, A. C.
Lehman.............. G
have dramatic capabilities in ad- plant offered the upper grades and
Friesen Ted Russel. Altos-FlosGame refereed by Hargett of , dition to their distinction of being the third and fourth grades tied
.
sie Beil Knight, Julianna Pope,
1u
Monmouth.
f b
"
for the plant offered the lower
(Contmued from Page 3)
. .
men o
rawn .
d
surpass the production of last year. Ellen Hopkms, Sopranos-KathMrs Dunbar Speaks
gra es.
jI
B 0 th Ma ga t s·
E
·
·
,
Rehearsals have been going on een
r re
1ms,
va
POSTURE DRIVE WON BY
I Wednesday, m chapel, the stuf
t·
d th
t
Wells
or some 1me an
e cas seems
ALPHA DELTA GAMMAS ?ent b~dy was extremely fortun~te
.
Evening Dress
to feel the spirit of the play as a
Much credit is due the prompter,
j m _havmg Mrs. Dunbar,. execut~ve A htt!e tulle,. a yard o_f silk; .
real, live thing. The play is call-I Helen Lawrence; property managThe Alpha Delta Gammas are o~ the Oregon Tuberculosis associaA. little skm, as white as milk. ed, "Eager Heart" ai:d will be ers, Doris Gardner, Grace Estethe most upstanding students in tion, as speaker of the ~our.. l\~rs. A httle strap. How dare she presented on Friday morning in brook; stage, Carl Morrison, Lethe Normal School at Monmouth. Dunbar gave a most mterestmg
breath!
Ch
Roy Hornschuch Mr. Thqmpson
I
Why? Because, of its one hundred and factural a~count of the histor_y
A littl,~ cough-"Good evening
Heart" is a simple and Carrol Neuth, K'enneth McRae and
members that came to take the of . the Nat10nal
Tuben:•.1los1s
Eve.
-Punch Bowl. beautiful version of the old, old Lloyd Cameron.
posture test, seventy-seven passed Chnstmas seal and some of the
with "good posture".
No other sentiment connected with it.
Girls' Basketball
group had as high a percentage,
The Florentines lead the girls'
passing, in comp~rison either with
Ou ..: Exchanges
Isociety basketball series with four
the number takmg the test, or
In the future we shall note in games won and none lost.
No
with the number belonging to th<c! this column the things from the other team has won all its games.
society.
. other papers we think might be of Eleven games have been run off in
Two percentages were taken m interest. We now have the follow- I the evening with about sixty girls
most cases except the one quoted ing school papers on our exchang1:: playing. The last society game of
above, gave quite varied rankings· list:
the season was played Monday
to the different groups. The first
State Normal School Journal, night, December 12 when the Alpercentage . was based on the num- Cheney, Washington.
pha Delta Gammas and the Florenher passing in comparison with
The Antelope; Nebraska State tines played.
those taking the test. This rank- Teachers' College, Kearney, NeThe spirit of all the games has
ing was rather high. It fol t ws: braska,
been very good. We can't speak
Alpha Delta Gammas ........ 77% I • Echo W.eekly, Milwaukee, Wis., of the teamwork showing by the
Men's Club ............................ 75 % Normal school.
individual teams in the same way,
Florentines .......................... 73 %
The Gooding Collegian, Wes- because it certainly could be im01 egon Curtain and Quill .. 71 % leyan, Idaho. ,
proved, but the shortness of the
It is my sincere wish that the Yule-tide
Sacajaweas .......................... 70 %
Eastern Kentucky State Teach- season has much to do with that.
Vespertines .......................... 69 % ers College, Richmond, Kentucky. Four teams, the Florentines, Sacseason comes to you like a treasure-laden
Delphians ............................ 61 %
Normal Times, Central State
ship of old and that its cargo will make for
Rural Practice Tea che:s .. 53 %; Normal School, Lock Haven, Pa.
0. N. S. HISTORY
more
happiness for you.
The second percen Jgc. based on I The Wild Cat's Whiskers, Elthe membership of the society is Iensburg Normal School, Ellens(Continued from Page 3)
the important rating. fr.;rer than ! burg, Washington,
school, with many girls and but
the above. Here tl ~ ·11en fall
Pacific University Index, Fores : few boys. Athleucs had also figdown because only a few of the Grove, Oregon.
ured prominently in the old Christwhole group came to take the posThe Monday Morning Moan, :~ !' college which held the state
FETZER'S RESTAURANT
ture tes_t, and also the ranking of Forest Grove High Sc'·,.,ol, Ore.
c•. ".rpionship for baseball.
the social clubs changed for the
The Barometer, Oregm AgriIn regard to the old college, 1 ·
same reason but in a lesser de- cultural College, Corvallis, Ore.
Dear. Butler said: "The work of
gree.
The Emerald, University of Ore- the 1athers has left an indelible
O•-C:•O • -·O · - · O• C • O•C•O •C·O·C• O · - · O· - · O · - · O· - · O• C • O•C • O•C • O•C • O•C•O • C • O•C • O· (fil
Alpha_ Delta Gamma .... 61¥.i % gon, Eugene, Oregon.
imprint_ on _the school. The icieals
Delph1ans .............................. 58 %
The Collegian, Willamette Uni- for which 1; stands, the clean,
Oregon Curtain and Quill .. 57 % versity, Salem. Ore.
wholesome things of life, are shown
Vespertines .......................... 54 %
Linfield Review, Linfield College, in the characters o~ the men it edRural Practice Teachers .. 49% McMinnville, Oregon.
i;ca.cd; espccialiy Judge Burne t.,
Florentines .......................... 46%
Normal Echoes, Johnson Noi·- Judge Bean and Judge Wolverton.
Sacajaweas ........................ 41 % mal School, Johnson, Vermo:it.
Men's Club .......................... 20 %
The Siskiyou, Southern Oregon
Of the whole school 547 took the J Normal School, Ashland, Oregon.
test and 368 passed, slightly over
We extend our congratulations
67%, or two thirds of those re- and best wishes for success to our
ceiving the test.
sister school's initial publication,
Of the one third who did not The Siskiyou.
have good posture, it was found
---·---that a slumped position of the head INDEPENDENCE TRAINING
and chest caused the majority to
SCHOOL NEWS NOTES
fail to pass the vertical line test.
A smaller group failed because
Miss Edna Mingus talked to the
May all the little things you didn't get
the individuals in it walked leaning Training school faculty at their
last year and all the big things you hope to
backward, with their weight on regular meeting Wednesday eventheir heels.
ing on "Reading for Teachers".
get next year come to you in the new year
May your stocking be
Practically all cases of faulty Refreshments were served after
filled to overflowing with
and may they last through all the years to
posture can be corrected with the meeting.
Life's choicest gifts-is our
come.
thought and perseverance in standThe Parent-Teacher's association
Yuletide wish for you and
ing, sitting, and walking correctly. met Tuesday afternoon for its regyours.
Haven't the upstanding students ular monthly meeting. The speaknoticed that by standing tall they er for the afternoon was 11rs. Sadie
tower over the weaker, slumping On-Dunbar, secretary for the exTHE MONMOUTH HERALD
students in an hygienic, esthetic, tension work of the Oregon TuberNormal Book Store
social and economic way?
They culosis association. Mrs. Dunbar
~ H. JOHNSON, PropridM
do, you know, because "Posture told of the extreme importance of
')@I O·- ·O•» ·O·- O·- ·O·- O·- O·» ·O·» O·- O•» •O•» •O•• O·- ·O·» O•» O·» ·O•• •o•• •o @l
Expresses Personality."
J a positive health program in the \
Cherrian Basketeers
. G
W• p
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ristmas tor~

/1~1.§.;:J Will Make Your Christmas Shopping· Easy
Things That Women Want

Baby's First Christmas

Mothers, wives, sweethearts and friends-the
entire feminine world have similar gift desires.
·whether the practical or the frivolous is loved
best, you men-or women-who sele,:;t from this
offering will be rewarded by thankful women on
Christmas Day.

~

lingerie

Hosiery

Nothing thlills the hrnrt of :: woman more than an intima'.e gift of lingerie.
Vests,
bloom ers, step-in,
gowns, slips. $1.00 to $3.75

Two pairs-or even one pair, of silk
or chiffon hose are bound to please,
no one has too many. $1.65 to $2.00

Umbrellas

Handkerchiefs

.

Seemingly created to solve the
puzzles of many harassed givers.
Lovely kerchiefs at only 10 cts. to $1
Boxes to $1.65

To be given by all who wish to
make an everlasting good impression.
Umbrellas of taste at $2.95 to $7.50

Neckwear

Collar and cuff sets for her modish
frocks. Youthful and vivacious in
style. They are only 75c to $1.25

~

®

Bootees
White knitted bootees, trimmed in
Baby Blue.
Very warm and pretty.
50c - 60c

$

Sweaters
Just the thing for warmth. White
with hand embroidered flowers in
dainty colors.
$1.65 to $2.50

@l

Caps
Jewelry

Cunning little knitted caps that
pull down over pink ears.
Neatly
trimmed with Blue embroidery.
60c to $1.25

Gloves

Rattles and animal dolls for baby's
playtime.

Brilliant gifts for brilliant women
by brilliant men.
Beads, necklaces
and many others. $1.00 - $1.75

Handbags
Carried by a woman, it is a constant
reminder of your thoughtfulness.
Newest styles $1.75 to $5.50

~~-

There'll be a soft glowing smile in
baby's eyes, and dimples playing on
pink cheeks when wondrous gifts like
these are fondled by chubby hands.
His first Christmas should be the happiest of all.

Playthings
By hook or crook, find out her
glove desires, and then give her just
what she wants.
It's here at
85c to $4.00

•

-~----

A Man's Desires---are not exceedingly numerous but they
are exacting. We know just v:1hat a man
wants most, and these offering$, among
many more, are just the things. Let us help
select gifts that will please him to perfection.
Gloves
Slippers

Many will be the sighs of comfort
as a man slips on a pair of these slippers at night.
$1. 75 to $3.50

Dress gloves, driving gloves and
others for cold weather wear.
All
are warm and handsome.
$1.50 to
$3.25

Mufflers

Neckties
These are all ties that can be given
with perfect safety, for any man is
proud to wear them.
50c to $1.00

Shirts
Shirts are like good ideas!
No
man ·can get too many, especially
like these.
Moderately priced;
$1.50 to $3.00

Woolen and warm, in an array of
smart colors and designs. Fine gifts
for well dressed men. $1.95 to $2.25

Hose
Silk, silk and wool, or all wool sport
hose.
A gift that is always appreciated
50c to $1.25

Jewelry

-

___..,,.~ ..._~-~
.......

~-

,t~
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Gifts for Everybody
Man, woman or child will be delighted to find
one or another of these gifts on Christmas
morning. They combine the lovely with the
practical.
Fancy Clocks --------------·······----··--·-·-··--·-······--·--·· $3.25
Self Filling Pencils ------------·-----------------------------·- 60c
Black Leather Bags ---------------------------------------- $5.00
Tasty Christmas Candies, pound ______________________ 50c
Quilted Satin Slippers ------------------------------------ $2.00
Military Brushes ------------------------------·------------- $5.00
Blanket Ro bes ------------------------------------------------ $3.50
Embroidered Scarfs -·---------·---·--------------------·- $1.50

A man likes jewelry too, especially
when it is useful besides ornamental.
Prices are reasonable on all items.

Gifts for Boys
Choosing is sometimes unusually difficult
when the boy is at the beginning of the
dress-up age-but we make it easy by advising only those things that "Real" boys
want to wear·
,vinter Caps
Neckties
Stylish colors and patterns of beauty and durability.
He'll "go wild"
over them.
50c to 75c

Shirts
In boys' styles and sizes. All wash
well, and are boyishly handsome and
gift correct.
79c to $1.25

Sweaters
A Christmas gift that is appreciated all the year around. Nothing pleases an active boy any more. $3.45 to
$4.95

·-------

Just find out his size and we'll do
the rest.
We know just what he
wants and how he wants it.
$1.75

Stockings
You know that he'll appreciate
stockings as good looking as the kind
you get for him here.
25c to 65c

Mufflers
Not only are they handsome, but
also practical in the cold of winter
days and nights.
1.95

Gifts of Unusual Charm
Treasured by every recipient, these gifts are
doubly precious because they mirror the excellent taste of the giver and acknowledge the discrimination of the receiver.
Vanity Compacts -------------·--··-··-···---·····--------··· $1.00
Fountain Pen Writing Sets --·------------·--····-··· $2.75
Gift Bottles of Perfume -------··---------···---·-·----··· 75c
Table Runners ·-----------·--------------·----·----·---·-----· $1.25
Perfume Atomizer ·-·------------------·----------·------··- $3.25
Garter Sets -----------------------------------------------·--·------· 79c
Salts and Peppers ------------------------·--------------------- 39c
Boudoir Lights --·-------------·-··-------·-------------·-·---- $1.75

